[Study of different pattern of immuno-modulatory mechanism by tonifying kidney and invigorating spleen].
To observe the acting pattern on the immune system by tonifying the Kidney (TK). Three composite recipes were used on the 7- and 14-day corticosterone rat model to study the effect of recipes on the different pattern of immuno-modulatory and neuroendocrinological systems. The immune system of Invigorate the Spleen(IS) group was well protected in either 7-day or 14-day experiment, without any effect of IS recipe acting on the neuroendocrine system, it suggested that IS recipe might have direct action on immune system, while TK group with no effect on neuroendocrine-immune (NEI) system in 7-day experiment, but showed the remarkable protective effect of the whole NEI system until 14-day experiment. The results indicated that TK recipe is acting on the neuro endocime system first, and then influence the immune system. It means that the action was through down pathway of NEI network.